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Women’s Quad
renovation hits
possible delay
State board vote pushed
back for member concerns
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Photos by Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Models show off outfits that were designed with thousands of condoms at the sixth annual Project Condom Wednesday night.

Students roll out condom fashion
BGLSA takes top prize
in annual sexual health
runway competition
Mikelle Street

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T h e B i s e x u a l , G a y,
Lesbian, Straight Alliance
took home top prize at
the sixth annual Project
C o n d o m c o m p e t it i o n
Tuesday, with a Captain
America theme and more
than 3,000 red, white and
blue condoms.

S e c o n d - y e a r
i nter nat iona l relat ions
student Tori Moore and
fi rst-year English student
Raven Mathewes secured
fi rst place with the outfit,
which included a rainbowcolored American flag.
“W hat better sy mbol
for America than Captain
A mer ica?” Mat hewes
asked.
The look , which was
t he product of about a
month’s work, was meant
to represent a different

variat ion of sex ual
freedom, they said; it was
meant to represent t he
need for a destigmatization
of homosexual sex.
L a s t y e a r ’s w i n n e r,
Alpha Phi Omega, came
in second place this year,
with one of the night’s two
Wonder Woman-themed
pieces. Third place went to
a team from Bedsider.org,
who created a gladiator.
“It’s about making safe
decisions while drinking,”
said second-year exercise

science st udent Cait lin
Cox of the look she helped
create for Cha ng i ng
Carolina. “You can still be
safe while sexy.”
The group created the
outfit with a Mardi Gras
theme and was named the
audience’s choice of the
night after 284 votes were
tallied.
Nea rly 4 0 0 st udent s
attended the event, down
f rom more t h a n 50 0
last year, accord i ng to

R e n o v a t i o n s t o t h e Wo m e n’s
Quadrangle could be held up as a
vote by the state Budget and Control
Board to approve them was delayed
Tuesday.
A member of the board still had
quest ions about t he $27.2 million
project as the $34 million bond to pay
for it was about to go up for approval,
so USC requested to push the vote
back.
The delay could cause issues for the
project.
T h e s t at e b u d g e t b o a r d i s n’t
scheduled to meet until May 7, around
when USC officials had planned to
start upgrading the three residence
halls.
That could delay the start of the
work, which is already expected to
close the dorms next year, according
to an email from university spokesman
Wes Hickman. They were expected
DELAYS ● 3
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Elephants stomp through Greek Village
Some t h i ng s were ju st l i ke
nor ma l by t he Greek V il lage
Tuesday mor n i ng: Traf f ic on
Blossom Street was snarled, and
a train blocked cars on Lincoln
Street.
But t h is t i me, t here were
elephants.
To the chagrin of drivers and
the delight of a gaggle of children,
a chain of the massive mammals
trudged off a train toward the
Colonial Life Arena, linking tails
and trunks.
The children and a handful of
USC students had a few things in
common at the Ringling Brothers
and Barnum & Bailey’s annual
E le p h a nt Wa l k : T he y s t o o d
fascinated, they braved a chilly,
rainy morning and, in large part,
they were skipping class.
The circus kicks off Thursday
night at 7 p.m. and cont inues
with eight performances through
Sunday afternoon. Ticket prices
range from $15 to $74.

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

SPRING
PRACTICE
Defensive coordinator
Lorenzo Ward said
Tuesday defensive end
Jadeveon Clowney has a
lot to do if he’s going to be
the nation’s top recruit.

—Compiled by Thad Moore, News
Editor
Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

SEE PAGE 10

More of Greene Street to be blocked off
Road to be closed during day from Preston
College to Pickens Street after quad renovation
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC plans to start “training” drivers to avoid
Greene Street during the day, as it plans to gate
off more of the road.
T he u n iver sit y pl a n s to meet w it h c it y
gover n ment a nd t he st ate Depa r t ment of

Wednesday
57°

33°

Thursday
62°

34°

Transportation about blocking traffic on Greene
from around Preston Residential College to near
Pickens Street during school days, according
to Derek Gr u ner, Fac i l it ie s pla n n i ng a nd
programming director.
The project would see the installation of three
new gates: one just past the Petigru College
parking lot entrance, one that would enclose
Preston Resident ial College and one uphill
from t he Russell House’s loading dock t hat
would eliminate some on-street parking on Bull

Street, according to university spokesman Wes
Hickman. They’d be closed from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The road closures are planned to start in
mid-May, according to a presentation to USC
trustees last week, the same time the university
is planning to start a $27.2 million project to
renovate the Women’s Quadrangle.
The affected area is in a primary pedestrian
pathway that’s grown congested with Petigru’s
GREENE ● 2

Ivy & Leo

Harmful wages

Baseball wins big

The new boutique
brings low-priced
fashions to the Forest Acres shopping
center.

Columnist Matt Coleman discusses the
harmful effects that
increasing minimum
wages would have on
the labor force.
See page 5

USC won its second
consecutive shutout
in baseball Tuesday
with a 10-0 home victory over Ball State.

See page 6

See page 10
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In Brief.
Poll: Most SC residents
support Medicaid growth

TSA to allow some
pocket knives on planes

Suspect spends $1k
of stolen cash on pizza

Flying home for spring break? Don’t try
to take your pocket knife on board — not
yet, at least.
T h e Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n S e c u r i t y
Administration announced it would start
letting passengers take pocket knives on
planes, as long as they’re not more than
2.36 inches long and half an inch wide.
In an average month, a large airport
will rack up 850 pounds of carr y-ons
prohibited by the TSA and jettisoned by
passengers. About half of that consists of
knives.
The change will start April 25, and, as
The Wall Street Journal described it, it’s
“one of the biggest moves to scale back
the stringent airport-security measures
established after the Sept. 11, 2001, terror
attacks.”

Someone in Irmo’s evidently hungry
for pizza.
Lex i ng ton Cou nt y deput ies a re
investigating a case of credit card fraud
that included more than $1,000 of food at
a Pizza Hut on St. Andrews Road, WIS
reports.
Over the course of 21 transactions ,
t he suspect — police aren’t sure who
— racked up a tot a l of $1,0 47.96 i n
purchases, a representative of Pizza Hut’s
corporate office told investigators.
The suspect had been ordering food
with two different names and addresses.
In all, the representative said, the Irmo
location has seen 64 other purchases that
involved fraud.

South Carolina won’t be participating in
an expansion of Medicaid, but a majority
of older residents support one, according
to a new poll.
T he A A R P s u r ve yed re sident s 45
and older and found 54 percent favored
the Medicaid expansion included in the
Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Ac t , or “Oba maca re,” T he Post a nd
Courier reported.
According to the AARP, it would make
329,000 more South Carolinians eligible
for the program.
The expansion was made optional by
the Supreme Court in 2012, and South
Carolina — led by Gov. Nikki Haley, state
Health and Human Ser vices Director
Tony Keck and Republican legislators —
has opted out, according to The Post and
Courier.

—Thad Moore, News Editor

—Thad Moore, News Editor
—Thad Moore, News Editor
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renovation work.
US C c o u nt e d t he
vehicle and pedestrian
traffic last year at six
i ntersect ions t hat
wou ld be af fec ted,
H ick ma n sa id, but
specif ic numbers
weren’t ava i lable by
press time.
USC is also planning
to build a traffic circle
on Bull Street starting
i n A p r i l o f 2 014 ,
s o d r i ver s c a n t u r n
around more easily if
they don’t know about
t he closu re, Gr u ner
said. Doing so would
also allow for a new
bus stop.
How much the
projects will cost hasn’t
been determined yet,
Hickman said, as the

university is compiling
estimates.
The project wou ld
require cit y approval
b ec au se of t he road
closure, and the
st ate Depa r t ment of
Transportation would
ne e d t o b e not i f ie d
because it would affect
traffic flow on Pickens
and Blossom st reets,
wh ich are state-r u n,
according to Hickman.
“ We’v e h ad a
ser ies of meet i ng s
w it h c it y s t a f f a n d
don’t a nt ic ipate a ny
objections,” Hickman
w rote in an email
response.

Bull Street

GREENE ● Cont. from 1
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Follow us WANT ALL OF THIS
IN 90.5 SECONDS?

Hear the news every hour
on the hour on
WUSC 90.5 FM or at
facebook.com/905seconds

thegamecock
BECAUSE THAT’S ALL YOUR ATTENTION
SPAN CAN TAKE SOMETIMES.

Guided Relaxation
Drop in this free weekly workshop &
learn to manage stress effectively
Byrnes Building room 617
every Thursday 3:30-4:30 pm
803-777-5223

Counseling & Human Development Center
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

Institute for African
American Research

the

Bancroft Prize-Winning Historian

Dr. Tomiko Brown-Nagin
Professor of Law and History at
Harvard University.

Title of Lecture: Does Protest Work?
Date: March 7, 2013
Time: 7:00 PM
Location: Graniteville Room in the
Thomas Cooper Library

Brown-Nagin’s award winning monograph focuses on the South’s largest
and most economically important city, from the 1940s through 1950, to
demonstrate how the Civil Rights Movement features a wide array of
activists and varied approaches to activism. This event is co-sponsored by
The African American Studies Program and The History Center.
A reception and book signing will follow the lecture.

DELAYS ● Continued from 1
to open in time for Fall 2014.
How it will affect the construction
schedule isn’t yet clear, according
to Hickman, and officials haven’t
decided yet how they’ll react.
T he D a i l y G a me c o c k c a l le d
and emailed Hick man repeatedly
to elaborate on his email Tuesday
e v e n i n g b u t d id no t r e c e i v e a
response.
USC has two key options: delay
the start time of the project by a
year and begin work in 2014 or see
if contractors could speed up their
work to fi nish in time for a Fall 2014
opening, The State reported.
The Budget and Control Board
could also hold a special meeting
before May, a possibility for which
there may be some support on the
five-member panel.
Compt roller G eneral R ichard
Eckstrom, for example, is open to
the idea, according to his spokesman,
Eric Ward.
“I think he would even call for one
himself,” Ward said.
The move to delay the vote caused
confusion at the meeting Tuesday
mor n i n g. Wa rd s a id E c k s t rom
hadn’t expected concerns to hold up
the project and didn’t know whose
questions had caused it.
L a t e r Tu e s d a y , T h e S t a t e
identified Rep. Brian W hite , the
chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee, as the member
who caused the holdup, saying he
has questions about university debt
and the effect of federal fiscal issues.
Repeated efforts to reach W hite
for com ment were u nsuccessf u l
Tuesday.
Other board members have shared
similar qualms with state projects.
Tr e a s u r e r C u r t i s L of t i s h a s
foc used on keepi ng project s on
budget and avoiding buildings that
are “overly fanc y,” according to
Brian DeRoy, his spokesman.
A nd E c k st rom h a s c aut ioned
universities and state agencies that
come before the Budget and Control
Board to think carefully about the
projects they bring, Ward said.

The board hears USC projects
worth more than $500,000 and is the
last of a six-step approval process.
Eckstrom’s concerned there’s a lot
that remains to be seen about the
federal fiscal environment, which has
seen recent debates and uncertainty
over the fiscal cliff, debt ceiling and
sequestration cuts, Ward said. How
those factors will affect tuition and
enrollment, for example, isn’t yet
known.
But E ck st rom ha s v isited t he
Women’s Quadrangle a few times
and thought it was different — a
he a lt h a nd s a f e t y i s s u e , no t a
superfluous expansion — Ward said.
Last fall, some residents of Sims
were moved out because mold was
growing in their rooms. The three
buildings were constructed between
1939 and 1959.
“[Eckstrom] was in the basement
of one of them, and he didn’t want to
stay there very long, because he just
didn’t feel like it was safe with the
mold,” Ward said.
The uncertainty of outside forces
could also affect how much debt
USC ca n take on in t he f ut u re,
according to an analysis by Barclays
released last month.
USC has $512.8 million in debt,
and it’s capable of taking on more,
according to the report, but federal
fi scal questions or changes in state
funding could affect that.
Still, USC has made plans to add
more, and t he growing total has
drawn concern from USC trustees at
recent meetings.
Last week, trustees OK’d up to
$48.1 million in bonds for a new law
school building and a $14.6 million
indoor football pract ice facilit y,
which would be paid for in part by
$12.1 million in athletics debt.
They also approved a tentative
list of projects USC could one day
pursue, including athletics facilities,
a $27 million health center and a
$29.3 million renovation of Bates
West.
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CONDOM ● Continued from 1
Carolina Productions.
“It’s always interesting to see what people can
do with a found object,” said “Project Runway: All
Stars Season 2” winner Anthony Auld, who was one
of the hosts.
Auld was joined by USC students, like secondyear marketing and management student Courtland
Thomas, and Ryan Wilson, the executive director
of South Carolina Equality and founder of Project
Condom, to host throughout the night.
“I’m always curious to see what other designers
do,” Auld said. “It brings back a lot of memories.”
Auld said he’s currently working on building a
brand based out of the South. Later this month he
will take part in New Orleans’ fashion week and
will participate in a fashion show in Paris at the
Louvre.
“My schedule for March was kind of crazy but
this was something I wanted to do,” Auld said.
Mathewes said Wilson’s involvement in Project
Condom’s fou nd i ng helped i nspire BGLSA
members in this year’s competition.
“BGLSA started the event, so I feel like it’s one
of those events that BGLSA needs to be a part of,”
Mathewes said.
DG
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The Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian, Straight Alliance claimed first prize at Project Condom in the Russell House Ballroom.
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Women’s Quad project
needs urgent approval
T h e m o l d - i n f e s t e d Wo m e n ’s
Q u ad r a ngle h a s b een fe ster i ng on
campus for a while now, wait ing for
severely overdue renovations to make it
once again habitable for students. But
now, these renovations may prove harder
to get rol l i ng
than previously
“With USC’s
anticipated.
campus as
Like many
projects,
plans to
congested as it
renovate campus
already is and
bu ild i ng s have
more than 1,000 t o f i r s t r u n
ough a lot
students turned tofh rbureaucracy,
away from
where state
officials convene
on-campus
to approve t he
housing, a
loans that USC
delay would be needs to conduct
t hese project s.
disastrous.”
The problem is,
consent needs to
be given from all members on the board,
and one member is holding out because
he still has a few questions he wants
answered. As a result, the decision has
been postponed until the next scheduled
meeting, which is in May — also when
the renovations were supposed to begin.
For a project as critical as this one,
USC can’t afford to waste any more time.
A delay in the project’s start date could
very likely mean students wouldn’t be
able to move in on time in Fall 2014, the
intended completion date. With USC’s
campus as congested as it already is and
more than 1,000 students turned away
from on-campus housing, a delay would
be disastrous. Moreover, the fungal state
of Sims is a threat to students’ health.
The board should strongly consider
holding a special meeting as soon as
possible to get the renovation approved.
There may be some other projects the
state can afford to wait on, but USC’s
hazardous housing is not one of them.
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Minimum wage can’t stop poverty
Hiked up base pay will
decrease productivity
During his State of the Union
address, President Barack Obama
called on Congress to raise the
federal minimum wage to $9 an
hour. The policy is seen as a way to
ensure record-high corporate profits
are fairly distributed. Minimum
wage hike supporters
also claim it is wrong
that a parent of t wo
who earns minimum
wage lives below the
povert y line. W hile
it is in our nat ional
Matthew
interest to reduce both
Coleman
i ncome i nequ a l it y
Second-year
and povert y, raising
international
t he m i n i mu m wage
business student
isn’t the best way to
accomplish those goals. In fact, it
may have the opposite effect.
Economists can’t seem to agree
on t he ef fec t s of a n i nc reased
minimum wage on unemployment.
Unfortunately, empirical evidence
isn’t of much use. For every study
supporting raising minimum wage,
there is another demonstrating it
increases unemployment.
Because of this, we must rely on
economic logic to determine the
best policy. The law of demand tells
us when the price of a good goes up,
the demand goes down. If minimum
wage is raised, all those employees
whose labor does not bring at least
$9 an hour of productivity to the
company will be let go. Employers
have no desire to keep on employees
who bring a negative value to the
business. While a higher minimum
wage could stimulate consumption,

it’s unlikely the increased demand
for consumer goods will offset the
job losses.
A higher minimum wage will
accelerate the pace of automation
a nd out sou rc i ng. A s lab or
becomes more expensive, robots
and computers become attractive
alternatives. A higher minimum
wage, or a minimum wage at all,
hurts the least-skilled among us. If
worker’s skills aren’t worth at least
minimum wage, they will be barred
from the market and be unable to
gain experience that will increase
their value.
Attacking minimum wage isn’t
heartless. All sensible voices in the
debate recognize the need to reduce
inequality and poverty, but there are
better ways than a higher minimum
wage. T he gover n ment shou ld
increase its investment in education
and job training to improve workers’
skills to justify higher wages.
The government should also use
a combination of welfare benefits
and cash payments to establish a
basic income. These subsidies could
phase out as incomes increase but
be structured so it’s always more
profitable to work than not.
A m i n imu m wage essent ially
bars the least skilled from working,
which in turn causes them to seek
full support from the government.
The goal of removing the minimum
wage is to allow ever yone to be
productive, reducing the amount of
government support necessary. Such
a radical restructuring of society
combines both the right’s respect for
markets with the left’s recognition
that civilized society cannot tolerate
poverty.

A s Five Poi nt s holds it s
a n nu a l S t . Pat r i c k ’s D a y
celebration March 16, more
t ha n 4 0,0 0 0 people are
expected to crowd the streets of
Columbia, causing more than
just a surge in alcohol sales.
Wit h special events,
especially ones like St. Pat’s in
Five Points, comes
an u nbelievable
amount of traffic
and congest ion.
Though the
traffic f low
i s h e a v y, t h e
cont rol of it i s
Whitney
d ishear ten i ngly
Smith
Second-year
minimal. Crowds
journalism
of people and cars
student
block roads that
lead to work places and offcampus housing. In previous
years, those who live beyond
the stadium and leave their
house or apartment after 10
a.m. have been known to sit in
a three-hour line just to make
it back home. This situation
is unavoidable for st udents
with jobs or other obligations
on Saturday mornings. The
scant number of police officers
who direct t raf f ic do lit t le
to improve the situation for
drivers who have to wait 45
minutes to inch 3 feet down
the road.
However, true to Columbia
tradition, there will
undoubtably be more police
officers giving festival-goers
drinking tickets during this
year’s celebration. Instead of
focusing all the attention on
t he fest ival’s g uests, police
of f icials should be mak ing
sure roads have a steady flow
of traffic as opposed to the
usual congestion. Many more
accidents happen when traffic
isn’t properly controlled and,
with the number of people the
festival will draw, more control
is essential.

Comedians shouldn’t tailor jokes to audience taste
Successful performers can be
offensive, funny at same time
Offensive humor has been a major trend in pop
culture over the past year or so. Comedians and
entertainers have been grabbing headlines for
their outlandishly derogatory remarks. In spite
of all of this, they have continued to perform,
and people have continued to enjoy their jokes.
Humorists have seemed to be tak ing the old
phrase “All press is good press” to heart. It is
nothing new for comedians to tell jokes regarding
taboo subjects, but in a time where political
correctness seems to be of supreme importance,
they’re starting to be criticized for it.
Popular comedians are making a living out
of pushing the thin line of clever and crude.
On Feb. 19, comedian Anthony Jeselnik’s show
“The Jeselnik Offensive” premiered on Comedy
Central. The premise of the show, in a similar
st yle to Jeselnik’s stand-up, is to poke fun at

sensitive topics. Through the studio audience’s
groans, Jeselnik makes fun of topics ranging from
Christopher Dorner to the Virginia Tech killer’s
fashion sense. When popular comedian Daniel
Tosh told rape jokes during a set, the public
was outraged, saying he should not
make light of such a terrible incident.
During the show, a woman in the
crowd insisted on telling Tosh he
should not make the joke.
I n a not her recent ex a mple of
tasteless humor, the popular satirical
Zach
ne w s o r g a n i z at io n T he O n io n
Newcastle came under fire when they called
Second-year
9-year-old Academy Award nominee
journalism
Quvenzhane Wallis the c-word. After
student
a great amount of negative feedback,
The Onion deleted the tweet. There was so much
backlash from the tweet because they have a
reputation for biting satire and when they came
out with a lame tweet for shock value, everyone
was more disappointed than shocked. The Onion

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p ag e i s to s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
aut hor s a re e x p e c t ed to prov ide
logical arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he ed itor, g uest colu m ns a nd
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Let ters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and
include the author’s name, year in

quickly released a statement expressing regret for
the tweet.
Many comedians have been walking this thin
line for years now, and some have succeeded more
than others. South Park has won the approval of
fans and critics despite episodes on touchy topics.
South Park can get away with this humor because
it does not bombard viewers with the issue. Their
secret to success is making the offensive topic
the back story and focusing instead on the clever
lines of dialogue and the impeccable timing in
the show.
Despite what t he public or sensat ionalist
media wants, comedians will continue to push
boundaries. As long as they go about this in a
smart way, the public has no right to be upset. By
giving them your attention, you are signing an
agreement to hear whatever they think is funny,
whether you agree with it or not. If viewers don’t
appreciate the crude comedy shows of Daniel
Tosh or other related performers, the best way to
express disapproval is to just not watch it at all.

school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish at
all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards
of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the corrections in our next issue.
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and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception
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South Carolina. The Board of Student Publications and Communications
is the publisher of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media
is the newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies may be
purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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Ivy & Leo, a boutique that opened Feb. 16 in Forest Acres, sells designer clothing, accessories and shoes at an affordable price. This Columbia shop is the store’s sixth location.

Ivy & Leo makes boutique looks affordable
Forest Acres shop stocks
bold colors, prints
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Stripes, polka dots and zig-zag
lines — patterns and prints, in jewel
tones and pastels, line the walls on
two racks.
Beachy, loose-fitting cover-ups
hang beside belted strapless dresses,
and free-standing racks of red, pink
and baby blue skinny jeans make a
rainbow through the center of the
store.
Ivy & Leo, a boutique that opened
in the Forest Acres shopping center
Feb. 16 , is a pretty pink palace of
affordable designer dresses, jewelry,
shoes and scarves.
The walls are painted bubble gum
pink and track lighting sets customers
inside a glowing dream house of
unique, boutique styles.
The shop, which is based out of
Charlotte, has one motto: “Fashion
should be fun.”
Each rack in Ivy & Leo showcases

a different style, a different color and
a different statement. No one piece is
too much like last and, perhaps, the
most appealing part of the experience
is the price.
“ It ’s re a s on able ,” s a id D a i s y
Carpenter, an Ivy & Leo manager.
“It’s shopping without the guilt.”

The clothes, the accessories and
t he shoes are all bout ique f inds,
but Ivy & Leo has cut the cost that
usually comes with those tags. The
owners pick each piece of clothing for
the six Ivy & Leo locations in North
and South Carolina by hand do their
purchasing at shows in Los Angeles,

Las Vegas and New York City.
Most boutiques shop for brands in
Atlanta, Carpenter said, and because
Ivy & Leo doesn’t, it has a different
selection than other Southern locales.
Customers also look for clothing
from within the U.S. and Ivy & Leo
has it, Carpenter said.
The boutique keeps an open-door
policy, literally leaving its glass front
doors open, and creates a friendly and
helpful atmosphere in its staff.
“We’re not an exclusive boutique,”
Carpenter said.
Ivy & Leo tries hard to cater to all
ages — from middle-school girls to
their moms. Nothing the store stocks
is too age specific, Carpenter said.
A table of turquoise baubles and
beaded jewelry sit out on a table just
inside the front door. A white-boxed
showcase of wedges and f lats and
moccasins, with a few added sun hats
and totes, decorate the back wall.
Even if moms don’t want to dare to
try a fuchsia frock, they have a good
pick of accessories.
BOUTIQUE ● 7

‘People, Hell and Angels’
Unreleased Jimi Hendrix tracks let
guitar god live on 43 years later
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of hypefloats.com

He lef t t he world too soon
— a t 2 7, a n a g e t h a t s e e m s
c u rsed for a slew of rockers.
He had style. Psychedelic tie
dyes and that unmanageable
af ro were t he staples
o f h i s s i g n at u r e l o o k .
He gave us rainbows
b old a s love , g u it a r
solos t hat melted
audiences, a deeper
appreciation for the
color purple and
an unforgettable
rendition of
o u r c o u n t r y ’s
national anthem.
A nd even
t hough he’s been
gone for dec ade s
— it’s been nearly
43 years since his last
or i g i n a l a lb u m w a s
released — Jimi Hendrix
still has a whole lot to give.
“People, Hell and Angels,”
a collection of 12 previously
unreleased Hendrix studio
tracks, dropped this week,
opening the eyes and ears
of music fans both young and
old.
Most of t he album’s t rack s were
recorded pre-Woodstock in sessions

bet ween 1968 and 1969. The songs
were slated to be included on a followup to “Electric Ladyland,” the final
album of new material released by the
Jimi Hendrix Experience during the
frontman’s lifetime.
“People, Hell and Angels” is the fourth
disc to be released under the Jimi Hendrix
Experience deal with Legacy Recordings.
Posthumous releases aren’t new for
the music industry. Fans have received
musical gifts from the angels of everyone
from Elvis Presley to Amy Winehouse
and our fallen heroes still make millions
after death. Hendrix fans have seen their
fair share of posthumously released
tracks by the guitar legend — but never
anything like this collection.
“People , Hel l a nd A ngel s” i s a
beaut if ul marriage of t he fam iliar
a n d t h e u n e x p e c t e d . Yo u h e a r
h is sig nat u re elect ric g u itar r if fs,
wailing loud with solos for minutes
on end, but you get more depth, too.
The album highlights Hendrix’s foray
into other genres, namely blues and jazz.
The tracks are loaded with complex
layers: horns, piano, other vocalists.
“Let Me Move You” is a fast-paced,
soulful jaunt with a killer saxophone line
by Hendrix’s buddy Lonnie Youngblood.
“Mojo Man” gives off a Southern bayou
v ibe as Ha rlem ba nd T he Ghet to
Fighters take the mic. “Crash Landing”
is a field trip to the land of funk, a groovy
work that could inspire a revival, or at
least a new appreciation, of the genre.
An intensely long instrumental piece
HENDRIX ● 7
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The boutique, named after the owner’s two rescue dogs, stocks the store with bold colors, patterns and prints. The owners also handpick each item the shop buys.
BOUTIQUE ● Continued from 6
The fi rst Ivy & Leo — named for the owning
family’s two rescue dogs — opened in Charlotte
in 2009. Carpenter is the manager at that location,
and she is in Columbia to train new employees
after the opening.
“In Charlotte, we’re known as a dress shop,”
Carpenter said.

HENDRIX ● Continued from 6
titled “Easy Blues” is a standout. With
a second guitarist, Larry Lee, joining
Hendrix on the track, the legend shows
how well he can be a team player while
also spreading his wings for one of
the most incredible solos he has ever
played.
Hendrix was an innovator. He wasn’t
afraid to take risks and experiment;
after all, his band was called the Jimi

Girls come in to snag a Friday night goingout dress, while others shop for more formal
occasions, like graduation. One woman even found
her wedding dress at the boutique, Carpenter said.
With their open-door policy and upbeat vibe,
the Charlotte Ivy & Leo has already dabbled in
social nights in the store. The shop will pick a day
and offer a discount on merchandise with wine and

Hendrix “Experience.”
Music is supposed to take you places,
open up new worlds and help you
forget about the monotonous aspects
of everyday life. Hendrix knew how to
do that, and the statement rings true of
“People, Hell and Angels,” too.
While no amount of adoration or
album sales can bring Hendrix back to
life, it’s nice to know his spirit lives on
through this glorious track listing.
DG

cupcakes. A portion of proceeds have also gone to
benefit charities in the past.
In Columbia, Carpenter has already set her
sights on Ivy & Leo’s neighbor, Cafe Caturra, for a
possible catered evening of shopping. The boutique
also hopes to work with sororities for philanthropic
events and college-budget-friendly trunk shows.
DG
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HOUSING
4BR, 2BA house near
Campus/Vista
4BR house near Campus/
Vista. 2BA, full appliances,
W/D, cable/internet, sec.
system. 616 Laurel Street.
$1,400/mth. Call (803) 4225704 or
Email hank@burrisslaw.com
I am moving out after I get
married on March 30 and
am looking for somebody
to take my spot. It’s a three
bedroom apartment with two
23 year old male roommates.
It’s at the Club at Carolina
Stadium right across from
the baseball stadium and our
lease runs through the end
of July. $400 a month would
include everything: rent, water,
electric, HBO, Showtime,
internet, cable, and washer &
dryer. Email me at millerh3@
email.sc.edu if you are
interested.

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

4BR house near Campus/
Vista. 2BA, full appliances,
W/D, cable/internet, sec.
system. 616 Laurel Street.
Available July 1. $1400/mth.
Call (803) 422-5704 or hank@
burrisslaw.com
Part-time Hostess / Server
Asst. needed at Columbia’s
premier upscale restaurant.
Apply in Person w resume
Tues-Thurs 2-5pm and dress
to impress.
Email info@
motorsupplycobistro.com

Help us do Zoo Camp!! We’re
looking for individuals with a
dynamic approach
to teaching children about
nature and wildlife to work
with our award-winning zoo
camp program for Summer
2013. Riverbanks’ zoo camps
offer exciting hands-on weeklong programs for children
aged 4-12 years old. Must
be able to present planned
activities, lead zoo and garden
tours in an age-appropriate
manner that is fun and
engaging. Must be enrolled in
or have a Bachelors degree
in Education or Science with
one to two years of exp in a
camp or school setting. Must
be comfortable handling small
animals (reptiles, birds, small
mammals, insects.) CPR/First
Aid certification is required.
Must be avail for all training
dates June 3 - 7, 2013 and
for at least 9 out of 10 weeks
of camp - June 10 through
August 16.
Full positions also avail.
Riverbanks Zoo & Garden
is an EOE. Visit http://www.
riverbanks.org for more info
and to apply on-line.

Are you a Social Media
Superstar? We are looking
for a sophomore or junior
who can write engaging
content for multi-platform
calendars, monitor and
report on the analytics of
various campaigns, manage
communication with clients
and brainstorm ideas and
promotions to increase
awareness. For more
information please email
your resume to
sarahs@mailbox.sc.edu.

Do you like to sew? You
can help make tote bags for
women who have or have had
cancer! They are distributed
by The Lydia Project in
Augusta, GA to women all
over the world dealing with
cancer. They send all materials
and directions to you, and
volunteers generally make
5 bags per month (not set
in stone.) Volunteers usually
ship completed bags back,
but I can arrange pickup in
Columbia, SC. Thank you
for considering working
with such a great program!
Contact Ms. Olmos at admin@
thelydiaproject.org for details.
You can also call toll free
1-877-593-4212 M-Fr 9am3pm. If you need your bags
picked up when completed,
contact shanti123@juno.com.
Thank you!

We are looking for part time
and full time employees for
our Clemson Road location.
Must be available to work
weekends. We are looking
for honest, hardworking
individuals-PLEASE APPLY IN
PERSON.

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Help Wanted - Hampton Place
Cafe - Must be able to work
spring break, summer, and
winter break. Call Andy at
767-8794.

FOR SALE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE SCENE
TODAY
“9 TO 5: THE MUSICAL”
8 p.m., $12 to $20
Town Theatre, 1012 Sumter St.
PENTIMENTO, CANDY HEARTS,
ALLISON WEISS
7 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

You’l l get to t a ke on
more responsibility in the
next few days. Provide
motivation to your team.
A sk tough quest ions.
Delegate a problem to
anot her who prov ides
structure.

Taurus

You r luck is sh if t i ng
for t he bet ter ag a i n.
Keep your promises and
avoid distractions. Use
wh at you’ve le a r ned,
a nd d i s c o v e r h idd e n
opportunities. Dream big.

Gemini

Yo u ’r e s u r p r i s i n g l y
confident. Discuss shared
finances along with a topic
that’s near to your heart.
Encourage your mate’s
change for the better. An
older person needs your
love; share it freely.

Cancer

Ask questions if you have
doubts, and learn what
you need to solve a puzzle.
Ba la nce st ud ie s w it h
socializing.

Leo

Sagittarius

The nex t t wo days
hold a heavy workload.
A sk for help. Accept
your gains or losses.
Pay back an old debt.
Sha re apprec iat ion
generously.

A dopt
a
ne w
perspect ive. Start
comput ing expenses.
You can earn extra cash
now. A n u nex pected
development makes you
look good.

Things fall toget her
for you today. Ta ke
on a cha l lenge, or
resurrect an old
pastime. Get immersed
in a fun project. Enjoy a
relaxation phase.

Redirect personal
energ y to replen i s h
your reserves.
Fol low someone
wit h experience,
a nd quest ion you r
assumptions. Folks are
saying nice things to
you.

Virgo

Libra

Your choice becomes
obvious. Allow yourself
to trust a hunch. Avoid
bring ing work home
with you, especially the
emotional or stressful
kind.

Scorpio

Yo u ’ r e e n t e r i n g a
voracious lea r n i ng
phase. Get into studies
and postpone romance
for now. You have more
o p p o r t u n it i e s t h a n
expected.

TODAY
999 EYES FREAK SHOW AND SURREAL
SIDESHOW
9 p.m., $10
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 Meeting St.

TOMORROW
BOOM ROOM HOSTED
BY FAT RAT DA CZAR
8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

03/06/13

Capricorn

Aquarius

Review your priorities.
Conclude arrangements
t hat lead to a not her
income source. Success
is your reward. Take
new territory, and reap
the rewards.

Pisces

Things get easier for a
few days. A brilliant idea
comes from nowhere.
Expand your perception
of what you can do.

1 2 3 4

ACROSS
1 “I’m clueless!”
6 Half of Ethiopia’s
capital
11 Finger-to-lips
syllable
14 1994 peace prize
sharer Yitzhak
15 C.S. who created
Narnia
16 Chinese word of
enlightenment
17 St. Patrick’s day
shout
19 IV administrators
20 0, in Spain
21 Linus awaits the
Great Pumpkin in
one
22 Singer’s aid
23 Unconventional
merchandise
quantity
25 “Breaking Up Is
Hard to Do”
singer Neil
27 Lewinsky
conﬁdante Linda
30 Delinquency
word more
commonly heard
in the plural
32 Business that
serves smokers
36 Fifth in NYC, e.g.
37 Contraire vis-àvis
la __: illegal,
in Lyons
38 Finished ﬁrst
39 With “leave,”
settle for the
existing situation
46 “M*A*S*H”
system
47 Drum major’s cap
48 Heat rub product
50 Oysters-onthehalfshell seller
54 Menlo Park
middle name
55 Somewhat warm
58 Wave radio
maker
59 Work the soil
60 Privileged group,
and an aptly
highlighted
feature of 17-,
32- and 39Across
62 Bachelor in
personals, brieﬂy
63 Short explosive?

64 It’s not an
express
65 Half and half
66 Yarn unit
67 Buck of country
music
DOWN
1 Artist El __
2 Rowed
3 Classic Ford
4 Company that
merged with
Konica
5 Stonehenge loc.
6 Actress Jessica
7 Lion player Lahr
8 Sky surveillance
acronym
9 Swollen ego
10 Smudge on
Santa?
11 Ump’s call
12 “Hammerin’”
baseballer
13 Watering aid
18 Fiber- __
22 Fourth planet
24 Dungeons &
Dragons
monster
26 R&B’s __ Hill
28 Casual shirt
29 Reverent
31 Sandberg with
nine Gold Gloves
32 “I __ I taw a

Solutions from 03/05/13

puddy ...”
33 Excessive
34 “This is no lie”
35 Expected soon
40 Turner on screen
41 Poached fare
42 Slob’s opposite
43 Either of the ﬁrst
two consonants
in “coccyx”
44 Wanted poster
abbr.
45 Unintellectual
49 Broadway
matchmaker
51 Italian ball game

52 Narnia lion
53 Fishing gear
54 Facetious “I see”
56 Preﬁx with scope
57 Crease remover
60 Access points
61 UN workers’ gp.
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BASEBALL ● Cont. from 10
than the other team, and
we’ll usually win.”
USC will look wrap
up its series with Ball
State at 4 p.m. today.
Injury note:
Sophomore pitcher
Jo r d a n M o nt g o m e r y
will be out for at least
t wo week s af ter he

was diag nosed w it h a
s t re s s -rel at e d i nj u r y
in his throwing elbow.
The pitcher hopes to be
back in time for South
Carolina’s series against
Arkansas at the end of
March.
Holbrook said he
does not know yet how
t he i nju r y w ill af fect
h is weekend st a r t i ng

FOOTBALL ● Continued from 10

Jeffrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lakeem Jackson will be honored on senior night before USC plays the Bulldogs.
BASKETBALL ● Continued from 10
74-56 loss and also recorded personal
bests of two points and three assists.
With just two games left in the
reg u la r season, t he G a mecock s
(13-16, 3-13 SEC) can’t do much to
improve their stock in the upcoming
SEC tournament.
However, Martin sees the fi nal two
games as an opportunity to get more
practice and experience. USC hung
close with Texas A&M on the road
before the Aggies ran away with the
game in the end.
Martin said turnovers and missed
shots, culprits all season long, were
the reasons that his team was not able
to pull off the road win.
“Bad t u r novers are hard to
overcome,” Martin said. “You can
overcome a guy trying to drive in
the lane to make a play and getting
a charge. We can overcome those;
t hose are good aggressive plays.
When you (try to) pass the ball from
the point to the wing and throw it to
the defense and they go get a dunk, it
is hard to overcome those turnovers.”
Despite t he step in t he w rong
direction Saturday, Martin said he
has been pleased with the way his

team has handled the ball for the
most part. Earlier in the season, the
fi rst-year coach said his team turned
the ball over “every other play.”
Over the past couple of games,
t ho s e t u r no v e r p r o b le m s h a v e
popped up again, and Martin says
the Gamecocks “must get away from”
them.
Turnovers played a huge role in the
Gamecocks’ 56-54 loss at Mississippi
State to open up league play earlier
in the season. USC turned it over 24
times and allowed the Bulldogs (820, 3-13 SEC) to escape with the win
despite shooting 38.8 percent from
the field and not making a 3-pointer
the entire game.
Ma r t i n says t he leadersh ip of
Jackson and Phillips will be key in
determining if USC can pick up its
fourth conference win of the season
Wednesday, which would be double
the total from a season ago.
“As a staff, we have given them
everything we got to help them learn
how to win and how to leave here
with a good feeling about wearing
that uniform,” Martin said.
DG

“Somehow he decided he wants to
be a ballplayer,” Spurrier said. “You
can tell his body shape is completely
different. He’s probably lost 15 pounds
or more. He’s fit. He can run faster
and catch the ball, and I think he’s
going to be a real player for us.”
The coach added t hat some of
the other receivers still need to be
reminded to catch the ball when it hits
their hands.
Lattimore’s leadership: Spurrier
said he spoke with tailback Marcus
Lattimore Tuesday, adding that he
looks forward to seeing Lattimore at

9

rotat ion. Wy n koop
m ay e a r n a we e k e nd
start, but senior Adam
We s t m o r e l a n d a n d
freshman Curt Britt are
also in the mix.
Montgomery has a 3-0
record and an ER A of
0.95 in three starts so far
this season.
DG

the spring game April 13.
The tailback suffered a seasonending injur y in South Carolina’s
game against Tennessee last year and
has declared for the draft.
“We were able to play at a level
because of him, really,” Spurrier said.
“He helped the entire team, so when
he got hurt, we kept trying to carry on
the way that Marcus always did.”
Spurrier called him the best player
ever to come through South Carolina
and added that his influence helped the
team win games even when he was no
longer on the field.
DG
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Head coach Steve Spurrier said Deke Adams (above) has a record of coaching success.

DON’T LET RESPONSIBILITY
TAKE A

BREAK

THIS SPRING BREAK

Sexual Assault and Violence Intervention & Prevention
University of South Carolina Student Health Services
803-777-8248
sa.sc.edu/shs/savip
office hours M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
afterhours/weekends/emergencies dial 911

In support of Healthy Carolina

The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.
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As a sophomore, defensive end Jadeveon Clowney (7) was last season’s SEC Defensive Player of the Year and set a program record for sacks in a single season with 13.

USC football begins spring practice
Ward: Clowney has to improve technically,
play harder to be No.1 draft pick next year
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Since defensive end Jadeveon Clowney’s dominant
sophomore season, capped by a game-changing hit
in South Carolina’s Outback Bowl win in January, he
has been the subject of endless discussion.
But after South Carolina’s first spring practice
at Bluff Road fields Tuesday afternoon, his coaches
said he has handled the attention well, not paying
attention to speculation that he could increase his
draft stock by sitting out his junior year.
Instead, defensive coordinator Lorenzo Ward
said Clowney has to do a lot this season to improve
technically and fundamentally.
“If he wants to be the No. 1 player picked in
the draft, he has to play harder,” Ward said. “He
understands that.”
Clowney will not participate in the scrimmages
USC has to close out its practices, but he led the

defensive linemen during drills, occasionally helping
newly hired defensive end coach Deke Adams with
demonstrations.
“He k nows what he has to do,” coach Steve
Spurrier said. “He just has to be a good teammate
and do what everybody else does. He knows all that,
and I think he’s trying pretty hard to do that.”
Beyond Clowney, the defense does not have a clear
leader. Spurrier said redshirt junior defensive end
Chaz Sutton will step up to fill that role, and Ward
singled out junior safety Brison Williams, saying he
doesn’t talk much but sets an example.
Asked what kind of leadership he expects out of
redshirt junior cornerback Victor Hampton, Ward
said, “I need him to be a leader.”
Spurrier called redshirt freshman Kelvin Rainey
t he star of t he f irst spring pract ice after t he
linebacker had two interceptions in the scrimmage.
Rainey is currently listed third in South Carolina’s
depth chart.
Ward and Spurrier were both complimentary of
Adams in his first few months on the job. Spurrier
said Adams, who came to South Carolina after one

year as defensive line coach at North Carolina, has a
track record of success and “didn’t work his way up
to this job by being an average coach.”
But t he G amecock s w ill primarily look to
Clowney to improve upon his record-setting season.
The defensive end finished last season with 13 sacks,
a program high, and was named SEC Defensive
Player of the Year.
“If he wants to make a play, he’s obviously shown
that he can do that,” Ward said. “I want him to make
a play every time.”
New receiving corps: With the departure of Ace
Sanders for the NFL and junior Bruce Ellington’s
commitment to the basketball team, the Gamecocks
will look to a new set of faces at the position this
season. Junior Damiere Byrd was at the practice
but did not participate due to a recent eye surgery.
Spurrier said improved vision will help him on the
field this year.
The coach said redshirt sophomore Shamier
Jeffery has made substantial improvements in the
offseason.

Gamecocks defeat Ball State
Wynkoop leads USC to
2nd consecutive shutout
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Fre sh ma n Jack Wy n koop had
plenty of help from his offense on
Tuesday night, but his start was the
latest in a dominant streak for South
Carolina pitchers.
In his second appearance this year,
Wynkoop threw six shutout innings,
retiring the fi rst 16 batters he faced
before allowing a hit with one out
in the sixth inning. His start set the
tone for the Gamecocks (9-2), who
cruised to a 10-0 win over Ball State.
“My mindset was just to go out
there, throw strikes, pound the zone,
get ground balls, just like last time,”
Wynkoop said.
The freshman pitched 5.1 shutout
innings against Furman last Tuesday
for his fi rst collegiate win. USC has
now shut out its opponent in two
consecutive games and three of the
last four.
“I don’t think we have dominant
st uff from f irst or second-round
guys,” coach Chad Holbrook said.
“But we have guys that know how to
pitch and change speeds and throw
strikes and work fast. We’ve shown
that works too.”
A f ter Wy nkoop lef t Tuesday’s
game, three South Carolina relievers
combined to allow one hit in the
fi nal three innings. Freshman Vince
Fiori made his collegiate debut in
the seventh, retiring three hitters on
nine pitches.
Sophomore Joel Seddon threw 14

FOOTBALL ● 9

Basketball to
host Bulldogs
in home ﬁnale
Jackson, Phillips to be
honored on senior night
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

to-back RBI singles. English scored
later in the inning on a wild pitch.
A f t er t he G a me c o c k s s c ore d
again in the bottom of the third,
sophomore shortstop Joey Pankake
broke the game open with a 3-run
home r u n i n t he bot tom of t he
fourth.
The homer was Pankake’s fourth
of the season and brings his RBI total
for the year to eight in the 10 games
he has played.
USC rounded out its scoring with
one run in the sixth, seventh and
eighth innings.
“The pitchers always give us a
good chance to win,” Pankake said.
“We just have to score more runs

South Carolina’s men’s basketball
team will host Mississippi State tonight
for a battle to get out of last place in the
SEC.
The game against the Bulldogs is
also senior night for the Gamecocks.
Forward Lakeem Jackson and reserve
guard Shane Philllips will be playing
the final home games of their college
careers.
Earlier in the season, coach Frank
Mar t i n sa id he wa nted Jack son to
step up and help turn this team in the
right direction. At his week ly press
conference, Martin said the Charlotte
native has tried his best to lead the
team.
“ He h a s g iven u s a sol id yea r,”
Martin told reporters. “We still have
opportunities to take the court and
continue to take positive steps and move
forward from where we were at to where
we can fi nish at. He has been a big part
of that. He has come in every day, and
he has tried to do what he has been
asked to do.”
Phillips had his most product ive
game as a Gamecock Saturday night at
Texas A&M. The Pittsburgh, Pa., native
played a career-high 13 minutes in the
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Freshman Jack Wynkoop pitched six shutout innings against Ball State Tuesday.
pitches and struck out two in the
eighth. He had an ER A of 54.00
coming into the game, having retired
one hitter but allowed four runs in
two previous appearances. Holbrook
said it’s always easier to pitch with
a large lead but added that pitching
coach Jerry Meyers was pleased with
the way Seddon threw.
“Joel was disappointed with his last
outing, and it was encouraging to see
him get out there and get after it a
little bit,” Holbrook said. “I thought
he was very aggressive, and he let it
loose and wasn’t tentative at all.”
South Carolina got on the board in
the second inning. With two runners
on and one out, sophomore center
fielder Tanner English and junior
left fielder Graham Saiko had back-

